
The Last

“For inquire, please, of bygone ages, and consider what the 
fathers have searched out. For we are but of yesterday and know 
nothing, for our days on earth are a shadow. Will they not teach 

you and tell you and utter words out of their understanding?”    
(Job 8:8-10)



Not a Chronological Prediction
1. Look	at	five	(5)	key	

developments	coming	out		of	
1967

2. Examine	impact	on	Harvest	
expectations

3. Future	expectations	



Non-event but interesting
• World	changed	since	1967

1967	Corvette	L88	Base	price	=	
$37,500	(only	21	produced)

2014	Barrett-Jackson	$3,500,000



Space Exploration
• Grissom, White, 

Chaffee die on launch 
pad, January 27, 1967



2011—First	orbit	of	Mercury

7/20/1969—First	lunar	landing

1975—First	photos	from	
another	planet	(Venus)

1990—Launch	of	Hubbell	Telescope

2016	
return	to	
earth



How has space exploration impacted 
Harvest? 
• Bible student mentor in 1967:  

“If man lands on the moon, I 
will stop reading my Bible.”

• Altered expectations of how 
much Jehovah will let man 
accomplish.

• Supports Intelligent Design, 
“The Privileged Planet”

“The heaven, even the 
heavens, are the Lord's: but 
the earth hath he given to the 
children of men” (Psalm 
115:16)



Civil Rights 
• Martin	Luther	King	delivers	
“Beyond	Vietnam”	speech	
in	1967,	calling	for	defeat	
of	racism,	materialism,	
militarism



1968—LBJ	signs	Civil	Rights	Act
1991—USSR	Dissolves,	leading	
to	global	cry	for	rights

2003-2015—23	countries	allow	
same	sex	marriage



Rights, real and imagined
• Civil rights movement a noble 

movement
• Lord’s great army develops slowly  

“Not an undisciplined mob..but it is 
of a mighty host under a high 
degree of discipline...almost all the 
contestants gird on the armor for 
personal and selfish interests(The 
Battle of Armageddon, p 544-547)

• Rights and imagined rights

“A day of darkness and of 
gloominess, a day of clouds and of 
thick darkness, as the morning 
spread upon the mountains: a great 
people and a strong; there hath not 
been ever the like, neither shall be 
any more after it, even to the years 
of many generations.… And the Lord 
shall utter his voice before his army: 
for his camp is very great: for he is 
strong that executeth his word: for 
the day of the Lord is great and very 
terrible; and who can abide it?” (Joel 
2: 2, 11)



Technology 
Japanese Executive 
communicates with one of his 
subordinates via a new video 
telephone in his office. The 
multi channel videophone was 
invented and installed by the 
Nippon Electric Company and 
cost $1,300 U.S. dollars for a 
one-channel set up in 1967.



2007—Steve	Jobs	
introduces	Apple	iPhone
More	powerful	than	
computers	used	in	Apollo	
landings

1982—Internet	
Protocol	Suite

1993--Information	
Superhighway

Al	Gore



Uncovering the sins of earth
• Throughout history, 

individuals, governments held 
on to power by controlling 
dissemination of information,  
ideas. 

• Single person technology 
compressing days, weeks, 
into seconds

• Never again can people be 
completely silenced

“But the day of the Lord will 
have come as a thief; in the 
which the heavens shall pass 
away with a great noise, and 
the elements shall be dissolved 
with fervent heat, and the earth 
and the works that are therein 
shall be exposed (or 
discovered)” 2 Peter 3:10 
Revised Version Improved and 
Corrected).



How has power of Internet  impacted the 
Harvest?

2016	International	Convention	baptism

2014	Petite	Foret Convention

HEB.	13:16	"But	to	do	good	and	to	communicate	forget	not	for	with	such
sacrifices	God	is	well	pleased"

BIBLE	STUDENT	EMAIL	DIRECTORY	01-Jun-2017	(899	names)



War 

• In 1967 Vietnam, a Navy 
lieutenant aims a flaming 
arrow at a hut across the river 
that concealed a Viet Cong 
bunker during the Vietnam 
War.



Israel 
• Israeli soldiers celebrate 

during the Six Day War—it 
will transform Israel, the 
Middle East, and all of religion 
(untouched until then)



• Ominous build-up of Arab forces 
along borders

• Israel launces simultaneous 
attacks against Egypt and Syria. 

• Jordan attacks, but Arab 
coalition no match for Israel’s 
proficient armed forces. 

• United Nations cease-fire on 
June 11, 1967 

• Israel > doubles size
• Claimed Old City of Jerusalem 

from Jordan. Many wept while 
bent in prayer at the Western 
Wall of the Second Temple.



Governmental	Control	to	PA	in	1993
Removed	soldiers,	settlers	in	2005

Returned	after	1979	
Peace	Accords

Signed	peace	pact	with	Jordan	in	1994

1981	Annexation	not	
internationally	recognized



Impact on Arab world

• Death	of	1940’s	Arab	
nationalism	and	rise	of	political	
Islam,	including	terrorist	
extremism	now	plaguing	world



1991—Iraq	invades	Kuwait,	
Gulf	War	begun

2001—Terrorists	attack	America,	
U.S.	invades	Afghanistan

2001—
Al-Qaeda	
established	
in	Iraq

2006--
Islamic	State	
established,	
rebranded	
ISIS	in	2013



Transformation of Israel after ‘67 war
• Early	Zionism	secular,	militant,	
atheistic

• Jews	of	faith	rejected	Zionism,	
waiting	for	God	to	redeem	them

• Religious	Zionism	remained	
marginal	and	weak	in	Judaism

Theodor	Herzl



1967 War changed Judaist Zionism
• Israel	swung	from	fear	of	
annihilation	to	euphoria	of	
astounding	victory

• Gained	Golan	Heights	and	Sinai	
(later	returned),	Temple	Mount,	
East	Jerusalem	(Zion	of	Zionism)	
and	Judea,	home	of	ancient	
Judeans

• Religious	Zionism,	settler	
movement	became	dominant	
form	of	Israeli	Judaism



• Ushered	in	religious	revival	
among	previously	secular	Jews

• Messianic	religious	Zionism	
gradually	displacing	secular	
Zionism	as	ideological	force	in	
Israel—beginning	to	penetrate	
Tel	Aviv	(“sin	city”)

Tel	Aviv	Frishman Beach,	
reading	of	Eicha
(Lamentations	chapter	1)	



Is 1967 a Biblical date for Israel?
• In chapter 8, Daniel questions 

how long the holy place will 
be transgressed.

• “He said to me, for 2,300 
evenings and mornings; then 
the holy place will be properly 
restored” (Daniel 8:14 NAS),

• Volume 2 chronology uses in 
connection with cleansing of 
(spiritual) sanctuary 454 
B.C.—1846 A.D.

• Never told Daniel where to 
begin counting

• Antiochus Epiphanes 
desecrated (physical) Temple 
in 334 B.C.

• 334 B.C. + 2,300 = 1967 A.D.



Where does this leave Israel today?



Isaiah 11:11-12
“Then it will happen on that day that 
the Lord will again recover the 
second time with His hand the 
remnant of His people, who will 
remain, from Assyria, Egypt, 
Pathros, Cush, Elam, Shinar, 
Hamath, and from the islands                                                       
of the sea…



Jeremiah 23:7
“Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that they 

shall no more say, The Lord liveth, which brought up the 
children of Israel out of the land of Egypt; But the Lord 
liveth, which brought up and which led the seed of the 
house of Israel out of the north country and from all 
countries whither I had driven them; and they shall dwell in 
their own land”

Our “day” has seen bigger 
migration than came out of 
Egypt (probably about 2 million)



In 2006, Israel Reached Milestone
• Post Holocaust, only two 

main centers of Jewish 
life:  America and Israel

• U.S. in 1990 Jewish pop. 
was 5.5 million

• 5.2 million in 2000
• Israel’s Jewish population 

passed 5.6 million in 2006
• First time since A.D. 135 

more Jews in Israel than 
anywhere else

• If no Holocaust, estimated 
Jewish population > 26 
million



Rise in number of Jews leaving Western 
Europe for Israel

• Jewish Policy Research looked 
at six countries accounting for 
70% of European Jews

• Still not considered “exodus”
• “It is clear that Jews in part of 

Europe are genuinely 
concerned about their future, 
most likely because of 
antisemitism.”



Bias against Israel  now open in UN
“Decades of political 
maneuverings have created a 
disproportionate volume of 
resolutions, reports and 
conferences criticizing Israel.  
We must never accept bias 
against Israel within UN 
bodies.”

Outgoing Secretary General 
Ban Ki-Moon



• Almost half of UN Human 
Rights Council have centered 
on condemning Israel 

• Gross violation of human 
rights, war and atrocities 
elsewhere ignored

• During Ki-Moon’s term, 223 
resolutions condemning 
Israel, 8 resolutions 
condemning Syria



Zechariah 12:3 (Darby)
And it shall come to pass in 

that day [that] I will make 
Jerusalem a burdensome 
stone unto all peoples: all that 
burden themselves with it 
shall certainly be wounded, 
and all the nations of the 
earth shall be assembled 
together against it.

Jeremiah 30:14
All thy lovers have forgotten 

thee; they seek thee not; for I 
have wounded thee with the 
wound of an enemy, with the 
chastisement of a cruel one, 
for the multitude of thine
iniquity; because thy sins 
were increased.



Israel’s future experiences to Armageddon
(acknowledgement to Bro. Ken Rawson)

• Temporary peace—Jeremiah 6:14, 8:11
• Final Israeli-Arab war gains Jordan, Lebanon, Syria—Isaiah 

11:14; Zephaniah 2:2-10
• Emigration from the West -- Zechariah 10:10; Isaiah 11:15-16 

(In connection with 6th plague of Revelation 16:12)*
• No threats “unwalled villages”—Ezekiel 38:11
• Invasion of Gog et al.—Ezekiel 38, 39
• Secular Jews purged—Ezekiel 20:38
• God fights for Israel, nation turns to Messiah—Zechariah 12:8-

14
*This	presenter	favors	the	view	that	the	7	“last”	plagues	of	Revelation	16	occur	
sequentially	over	the	entire	Harvest	period



What does it mean for us?
• “And Jehovah answered me, 

and said, Write the vision, and 
make it plain upon the tablets, 
that he may run that readeth
it.  For the vision is yet for the 
appointed time, and it hasteth
toward the end, and shall not 
lie:  though it tarry, wait for it 
because it will surely come, it 
will not delay” (Habbakuk 2:2, 
3 RVIC)

• Habakkuk asked God two 
things:

1.  Why do you wait so long to 
deal with evil in Judah?
2. How can you use worse 

sinners to punish Judah?
God answered:  I will punish 
the evildoers, and the faithful 
will be rewarded.



Lesson for us at time of the end
• We lament:  “Why do you delay, 

LORD, in dealing with the evil in 
this world?”  

• Jehovah answers: I am dealing 
through actions of the Lord’s 
great army, a selfish and 
unrighteous group (Joel 2:2-11).  

• God told Habakkuk to write 
(Strong’s #3789, “grave”) the 
vision, and then he would 
understand God’s work.  

• We have writings of Bro. Russell 
and many others who open 
understanding of plan and 
permission of evil

• Find peace in seeing things in 
world working according to plan

• Find comfort in knowledge of 
Jehovah’s sovereignty.

• Endure as did Daniel (12:4) by 
remembering witness of Israel



Hebrews 10:37, 38 (quoting from Habakkuk)
RVIC

“For yet a very little while, He 
that cometh shall have come, 
and shall not tarry.But my 
righteous one shall live by faith: 
And if he shrink back, my soul 
hath no pleasure in him. But we 
are not of them that shrink back 
unto perdition; but of them that 
have faith unto the saving of 
the soul.”

To	God	Be	the	Glory,	
for	ever	and	ever!


